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g -sj7gi way gained admission to the car, with
~ega ews. intent to assauit and rob the express mes-

senger while the train was en route. The
Court held this to, be a breaking and enter-Vol. . JULY 2, 1887. No. 27. ing the car,within the meaning of the statute.

__________________________The Court said: IlThe question recurs
whether the proofs show that there was a

Referring to the subject of copyright inbreaking in fact, within the meaning of the
lectures, the Law Journal says >-'" The Hos statute. Certainly not in the sense of pick-
of Lords, in the case of Caird v. Syme, bas 1 ng a lock, or opening it with a key, or lifting
had to corne to close quarters with that le_ a lateli, or severing or mutilating the door,
gacy of doubt and hesitation which Lord or doing violence to any portion of the car.
EIdon bequeathed to the profession in Aber- On the contrary, the box was placed in the
nethy v. Uutchi&8on, 3 Law J. Rep. (o.s.) express car with the knowledge, and even by
Cbanc. 209. Lord EIdon put the right of a the assistance of those in charge of the car.
lecturer to, restrain the publication of a lec- But it was not a passeuger car, and the
ture partly on the ground of contract and plaintiff in error was in no sense a passenger.
Partly on the ground of property. The theory The railroad company was a common carrier
of contract can hardly hold, because it onîy of passengers as well as freight. But the
reaches to publication by the person who express company was exclusively a commok
hears the lecture. The true view of the law carrier of freight, that is to, say, goode, waresBoos t betha threis riht f popotyand merchandise. As such carrier, it may
at common law in a lecture, whether reducedhaet istrnptdaimlbd,
into writing or not, so long as the lecture is etc., but it may be safely assumed that it
flot published to the world. The delivery neyer knowingly undertook to, transport
of Mr. Abernethy's lecture to the Students men in packages or boxes for special de-
at St. Bartholomew's liospital was not a putb- livery. True, the plaintiff in error contracted
lication of this kind; neither was Professor with the local express agent for the carniage
Caird's delivery of bis lecture in the Univer- and delivery of sucli box, but neither he, nor
fàity of Gilasgow such a publication. This any one connected with the express car or
appears to be the view entertained by the the train, lied any knowledge or expectation
Lord ( laiiceilor and Lord Watson, and Lord of a man being concealed within it. On theeitzgerald differs only as to the application contrary, they each and ail had the right to
of it, being of opinion that the delivery of assume that the box contained nothing but
the lecture in tîie university was a publica- inanimate substanoe-goods, wares, or men-
tiOfi. On the other hand, t1ue Scotch judges chandise of some description. The plaintiff
h'eld that the publication by the defender in error knew that he had no right to, enter« did flot constitute an infringement of any texpress car at alwtottecneto
legal niglit of property or otherwise belonging those in charge. The evidence was sufficient
tO Or vested in thie pursuer.' We can welI to justify the conclusion that lie unlawfully
nulderstand the Scotch judges being puzzled gained an entrance, without the knowledge
by Lord Eldon's balting periods; but we are or cousent of those in charge of the car, by
glad to know that the Iaw is now established false pretenses, fraud, gross imposition and
on itis true footing-namely, that there is a circumavention, with intent to commit the

lgtof pnoperty in lectures." crime of robbeny or larceny, and in doing no,
______________if necessary, the crime of murder. This

would seem to have been sufficient to con-icho18 v. State, befone the Supreme Court, stitute a constructive breaking at commonWisconsin~, Mardi 22, 1887, waa a novel law, as deflned by Blackstone, thus: 'Toexam1>ple of burglarlous entry. The accused comae down a chimney is held a burglaniousCOlIC1ealed, himself in a chest and had him entry, for that is as much closed as theself shipped in an express car, and in that nature of things will permit. So also to
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